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Nifty spot closed 1.03% lower at 12225. Nifty opened with wide gap up but 
failed to hold on at higher levels and witnessed sharp selling pressure and clos-
ing near the days. Index has formed long red bar Bearish Maribozu candlestick 
pattern which indicates bearish signal for short term trend. Going ahead index 
has support at 12150-12100 while resistance is seen at 12260-12300 

 

Royal Enfield launches BS-VI compliant ‘Himalyan’ at ₹1.86 lakh 
Niche bike maker Royal Enfield on Monday said it has launched its model Hi-
malyan with BS-VI compliant engine with price starting at ₹1.86 lakh (ex-
showroom).The new Himalayan comes with switchable ABS feature while re-
taining the original features.“The Himalayan is a distinctive adventure tourer 
which has performed admirably well, both in India and international markets. 
Since 2016, the Himalayan has served as a versatile, accessible and un-
intimidating ally to many adventures across the world,” Royal Enfield CEO Vi-
nod Dasari said in a statement.The launch of the new BS-VI Himalayan with its 
unique features and design functions gives the company confidence that it will 
resonate with riders, setting new standards for adventure motorcycling in the 
country, he added.Inspired by the motorcycle, the company will also bring in a 
new range of apparel including helmets, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts and head-
gears, Dasari said.These will be available across the Royal Enfield dealerships 
in India, he added (Source: Businessline) 
 
Hindustan Zinc net down 27 % on lower realization 
Hindustan Zinc, a Vedanta Group company, has reported 27 per cent fall in 
December quarter net profit at ₹1,620 crore against ₹2,211 crore due to lower 
production and drop in realisation.Revenue from operations was down 16 per 
cent at ₹4,626 crore (₹5,485 crore).Mined metal production was down five per 
cent due to lower grades at Kayad and Sindesar Khurd mines. Integrated metal 
and silver production at 219,000 tonnes, declined by 9 per cent and 16 per cent 
respectively in December quarter due to lower mined metal, lead production 
and lower silver grades.Revenue from zinc, lead and other metals was down 
₹3,908 crore (₹4,789 crore) while that of silver was up at ₹692 crore (₹678 
crore) on the back of lower volume and a 9 per cent decline in zinc LME 
prices.Zinc cost of production before royalty (COP) during the quarter was 
$1077 (₹76,571) a tonne, higher by 3 per centEBITDA during the quarter was 
₹2,288 crore was down 20 per cent due to lower revenues.As on December 31, 
the company had net cash and cash equivalents was ₹19,513 crore against 
₹16,952 crore at the end of FY’19. (Source: Businessline) 
 
Zomato acquires Uber Eats in all-stock sale 
Food delivery platform Zomato on Tuesday has said that it has acquired Uber’s 
food delivery business --  Uber Eats -- in India in an all-stock transaction.With 
this, Uber Eats in India will discontinue operations. They will direct restaurants, 
delivery partners, and users of the Uber Eats apps to the Zomato platform, ef-
fective from 7 am on Tuesday. However, the deal gives Uber 9.99 per cent 
ownership in Zomato.“We are proud to have pioneered restaurant discovery 
and to have created a leading food delivery business across more than 500 
cities in India. This acquisition significantly strengthens our position in the cate-
gory," Deepinder Goyal, Chief Executive Officer of Zomato said.Sources famil-
iar with the deal told BusinessLine that Uber Eats was not doing well in India 
and was not meeting the company's target of being number one or two in the 
business. It was losing business by around 20 per cent of the company's 
EBIDTA margins and therefore decided to sell the business to Zo-
mato.However, Uber Eats will remain active in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, said 
the sources.. (Source: Businessline) 

Net Inflows/
Outflows (Rs in cr)  Buy Sell Net 

FII 5050.2  5044.3  5.9  
DII 3332.3  4752.1  (1419.9) 

Indices (NSE)  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Nifty 12224.6 -127.8 -1.0 
Nifty Future (Jan) 12267.0 -117.2 -0.9 
Nifty Future (Feb) 12307.0 -116.2 -0.9 

Bank Nifty 31080.7 -510.0 -1.6 

Nifty 100 12343.2 -128.0 -1.0 

Nifty 500 10025.7 -93.0 -0.9 

Nifty Midcap 17972.8 -101.2 -0.6 

       
Indices (BSE) Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Sensex 41528.9 -416.5 -1.0 

BSE-100 12333.9 -121.9 -1.0 

BSE-200 5136.9 -48.0 -0.9 

BSE-500 4524.0 -40.3 -0.9 

Mid Cap 15618.9 -90.1 -0.6 

Small Cap 14651.2 -57.5 -0.4 

     
Sectoral Indices  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

BANKEX 35440.7 -595.2 -1.7 

CAPITAL GOODS 17296.8 -47.1 -0.3 

REALTY 2496.2 17.6 0.7 
POWER 2010.2 6.2 0.3 
OIL & GAS 14557.2 -191.6 -1.3 
METAL 10520.1 -101.6 -1.0 
CD 25785.6 -48.1 -0.2 
AUTO 18739.9 -161.1 -0.9 
TECK 7967.3 -45.6 -0.6 
IT 15977.4 -139.9 -0.9 
FMCG 11933.4 11.5 0.1 
HEALTHCARE 14008.1 -43.1 -0.3 
VIX 15.4 1.3 9.1 
     
Exchange Advance Decline Unchg 
BSE 931 1614 167 

NSE 618 1221 125 
     

Volume Rs (in cr) % Chg 
NSE Cash 36309 -5.3 

NSE F&O 1281508 53.0 
   

BSE Cash 3383 54.9 

Corporate News 
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Nifty Futures Level 1  Level 2 Level 3 

Resistance 12260 12300 12360 
Support 12150 12100 12040 

Intraday Nifty Outlook 
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Nifty Top 5 Gainers  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

POWERGRID 205  7.3 3.7 

BHARTIARTL 509  8.6 1.7 

INFRATEL 222  3.6 1.7 

     

Nifty Top 5 Losers    Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

KOTAKBANK 1618  -80.2 -4.7 

IOC 118  -5.2 -4.2 

ZEEL 271  -11.0 -3.9 

COALINDIA 201  -6.8 -3.3 

RELIANCE 1532  -48.7 -3.1 

GAIL 128  1.5 1.2 

ASIANPAINT 1849  18.7 1.0 

Int. Indices   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
S&P 500 3329.6 12.8 0.4 

Dow 30 29348.1 50.5 0.2 

Nasdaq 9388.9 0.0 0.0 

FTSE 100 7651.4 -23.1 -0.3 

DAX 13548.9 22.8 0.2 

CAC 40 6078.5 -22.2 -0.4 

Nikkei 225 23854.5 -229.0 -1.0 

Hang Seng 28270.0 -525.9 -1.9 

STI Index 3242.5 -37.6 -1.2 

     

ADR Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
HDFC Bank  61.7 0.10 0.2 
ICICI Bank  14.9 -0.11 -0.7 
Infosys  10.9 0.03 0.3 
Tata Motors  13.9 0.03 0.2 
Wipro  3.8 0.03 0.8 

Major Bulk Deal (BSE)                                                 

Scrip Name Qty Type Client Name Trade Price 

NO MAJOR BULK DEALS 

International News 

Economy 
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Commodities   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Gold  Rs 39947.0 1.0 0.0 
Silver Rs 46701.0 -55.0 -0.1 

Crude (Brent)  $ 64.9 -0.3 -0.5 

Crude Oil (WTI) $ 58.5 -0.1 -0.1 

Currencies   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

Dollar Index 97.5 -0.1 -0.1 

USD/INR 71.0 0.0 0.0 
EURO/INR 78.8 0.0 0.0 
USD/YEN 109.9 -0.2 -0.2 

Major Bulk Deal (NSE) 

Scrip Name Qty  Type Client Name Trade Price 

Atul Auto 190000    BUY  
ADITYA BIRLA SUN LIFE 

MUTUAL LTD  
251.5  

IMF cuts global growth forecasts as India falters, says bottom may be 
near 
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) on Monday trimmed back its 2020 
global growth forecasts due to sharper-than-expected slowdowns in India and 
other emerging markets, but said a US-China trade deal was another sign that 
trade and manufacturing activity may soon bottom out.The IMF said global 
growth would reach 3.3 per cent in 2020, compared to 2.9 per cent in 2019, 
which was the slowest pace since the financial crisis a decade ago. Estimates 
for both years were cut by 0.1 percentage point from forecasts made in Octo-
ber.Growth will improve slightly to 3.4 per cent in 2021, but that estimate, too, 
was cut by 0.2 percentage point from October, the Washington-based interna-
tional crisis lender said. The reductions reflect the IMF's reassessment of eco-
nomic prospects for a number of major emerging markets, notably India, where 
domestic demand has slowed more sharply than expected, amid a contraction 
of credit and stress in the non-bank sector. (Source: Businessline) 

Iran says it will quit global nuclear treaty if case goes to UN 
Iran, on Monday, said it could quit the global nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
(NPT) if European countries refer it to the UN Security Council over a nuclear 
agreement, a move that would overturn diplomacy in its confrontation with the 
West.The 1968 NPT has been the foundation of global nuclear arms control 
since the Cold War, including a 2015 deal Iran signed with world powers that 
offered it access to global trade in return for accepting curbs to its atomic pro-
gramme.Britain, France and Germany declared Iran in violation of the 2015 pact 
last week and have launched a dispute mechanism that could eventually see 
the matter referred back to the Security Council and the reimposition of UN 
sanctions. “If the Europeans continue their improper behaviour or send Iran's 
file to the Security Council, we will withdraw from the NPT,” Iranian Foreign 
Minister Javad Zarif said, according to comments carried by the IRNA news 
agency.The fate of the 2015 pact has been in doubt since US President Donald 
Trump pulled the United States out of it and reimposed sanctions. Iran has re-
sponded by scaling back its commitments, although it says it wants the pact to 
survive. (Source: Businessline) 
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EVENTS CALENDAR 
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Green: Corporate Event, Red: Economic Events, Dark Blue: US Events/ UK Events 

(Source: Investing.com and BSE) 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
13-Jan-2020 14-Jan-2020 15-Jan-2020 16-Jan-2020 17-Jan-2020 

RESULTS—Delta Corp, 
Wipro, Tata Elexi 

RESULTS– IndusInd 
Bank 

RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–   Core CPI (MoM) US–  Crude Oil INvento-
ries 
 

US– Core Retail Sales 
 

US–   
 

20-Jan-2020 21-Jan-2020 22-Jan-2020 23-Jan-2020 24-Jan-2020 

RESULTS–  RESULTS– Granules In-
dia 

RESULTS– Axis bank RESULTS– GMM 
Pfaudler 

RESULTS– GMM 
Pfaudler 

US–    US–   
 

US–  
 

US–   
 

US–   
 

27-Jan-2020 28-Jan-2020 29-Jan-2020 30-Jan-2020 31-Jan-2020 
RESULTS–  RESULTS– Maruti Suzuki RESULTS–  RESULTS– Bajaj Auto RESULTS– Bajaj Auto 

US–    US–   
 

US–  
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US–   
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